
WSFL 2nd Qtr 2011 Listing of Community Issues/Programs  

 
 

 

WSFL-TV’s locally produced weekly Public Affairs show, “Inside South Florida”, airing on 

Sunday‘s 6:00-6:30am, and repeating on a 1-week delay basis on Saturday’s 6:00-6:30am. We 

address a variety of local stories of relevance to our viewers and cover issues important in their 

communities. 

 

 

SOCIAL/FAMILY/YOUTH:  

 

Encouraging Arts Across South Florida (Sat., 4/2/11) (Ep. #126) Exploring performing arts 

programs large and small across the South Florida.  (Guests include CEO for Broward Center of 

Performing Arts, North Shore of Miami Beach business owner on his efforts to revive arts in the 

area and the leader of the Miramar Arts Center)  

 

Protecting Children/Saving for College/Protecting Manatees (Sun., 4/3/11. Sat., 4/9/11) (Ep. 

#127) A South Florida prosecutor’s efforts to help families protect kids from molestations. How 

to prepare and save for college in Florida. Protecting Manatees in South Florida.  Rickshaws in 

Ft. Lauderdale. 

(Guests include a state sex crimes prosecutor & author, author of a book on prepping for college, 

rickshaw drivers.)  

 

Abused women/Cancer fundraising/Elderly Drivers (Sun. 4/10/11, Sat., 4/16/11) (Ep. #128) 

Exploring the expanded facilities and fundraising for Broward’s Women in Distress.  Learning 

about the Relay for Life events happening in the next few months.  Safety of elderly drivers. 

(Guests include Executive Director for Women in Distress and Director for Broward’s American 

Cancer Society.)  

 

 

Homeless Female Veterans/Literary Movement in South Florida (Sun. 4/17/11, Sat. 4/23/11) 

(Ep. #129)  

Profiling a local female veteran who found herself homeless, a woman launching an organization 

to help homeless vets and talking to Lip Service – a group of South Florida writers spreading 

their stories.   

(Guests include Kathy Rouse, the creator of A Loving Place, and Sean Keniff, a popular local 

writer.)  

 

 

A look back: Foodies/Fort Lauderdale’s History/Helping South Florida’s Needy (Sun. 4/24/11, 

Sat. 4/30/11) (Ep. #130) Profiling hot food spots including a local slow food farm and fast food 

gourmet trucks, reviewing Fort Lauderdale’s rich 100-year history and a look at the Jubilee 

Center, helping South Florida’s most needy.  

 



 

Fostering and Adoptions in South Florida (Sun., 5/01/11; Sat., 5/07/11) (Ep #120) 

The need for people to foster and adopt in South Florida. 

(Guests include a local foster organization, a family that recently adopted and a family law 

attorney).  

 

 

The Problem with Therapy Dogs, Opportunities of Community Service and State Attorney 

Funding (Sun. 5/8/11, Sat. 5/14/11) (Ep. #131) Understanding the prevalence of therapy dogs 

and how their plaguing condo associations in South Florida; the Miami Dolphins Specials Teams 

community service program; funding cuts for state attorney offices. (Guests include Sentinel 

Columnist Dan Vasquez; Dolphins SVP Adam Grossman and State Attorneys Michael Satz and 

Michael McAuliffe)  

 

 

Summer fun: (Sun. 5/22/11, Sat. 5/28/11) (Ep. #133)  Taking a look at South Florida activities 

made for area kids and adults.  (Guests include the Producer for Saturday Nite Alive, a 

representative from the Museum of Art Summer program and a representative of MiSci) 

 

 

Hurricane Season/South Florida’s Film Industry (Sun. 6/5/11, Sat. 6/11/11) (Ep. #135)  

Looking into the 2011 hurricane predictions and how South Florida is preparing.  Also, going 

inside the film industry in South Florida to see how it’s thriving and setbacks its facing.  

(Guests include National Hurricane Center Director and the Broward County Film 

Commissioner.)  

 

 

South Florida Transgender Prom Queen/Broward Humane Society (Sun. 6/19/11, Sat. 6/25) (Ep. 

#138)  

Sitting down with Florida’s first transgender prom queen from McFatter Technical High School.  

Learning how the Humane Society of Broward County is not only helping pets in South Florida, 

but in disaster zones like Joplin.  Plus, how you can prepare your pets for the start of hurricane 

season.  

(Guests include McFatter Grad Andrew Viveros and Cherie Watcher from the Humane Society 

of Broward.) 

 

 

Airport Nuisances / South Florida’s Hungry (Ep. #137) (Sun. 6/26/11) 

Fort Lauderdale Airport is expanding, but it’s the community around it that is complaining from 

the growing pains.  A rundown of what’s happening at the airport and how it’s affecting the 

community.  Plus, nearly a million people face food insecurity daily in South Florida.  What can 

be done to help? 

(Guests include FLL Director Kent George and Development Director for Feeding South 

Florida) 

 

 



 

 

 EDUCATION:  

 

 

Broward Schools Leadership (Sun. 6/12/11, Sat. 6/18/11) (Ep. #136)  

Up close and personal interview with outgoing Broward Schools superintendent Jim Notter and a 

discussion with the president of the Broward teachers union. (Guests include Jim Notter and Pat 

Santeramo) 

 

 

 

 

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT:  

 

Political Roundup:  Allen West and the State Legislature (Sun. 5/15/11, Sat. 5/21/11) (Ep. #132)  

Profiling US Rep. Allen West, his views and his accomplishments since taking office earlier this 

year.  Summing up the 2011 Florida legislative session.  (Guests include Rep. Allen West and 

Sun Sentinel Columnist Doug Lyons)  

 

SFL Voter Rights, Sea Turtles and the Hollywood Amphitheater (Sun. 5/29/11, Sat. 6/4/11) (Ep. 

#134) Exploring new laws that could greatly alter voter rights in Florida, exploring sea turtle 

nesting season and finding out how the City of Hollywood is trying to position itself as a music 

destination. (Guests include VP of Florida League of Women Voters, a marine biologist at the 

Gumbo Limbo Center and Hollywood Mayor Peter Bober.)  

 

 

 

 


